Ford navigation system manual

Quick Links. Table of Contents. Owner's handbook. Page 2 This publication, or part thereof,
may not be reproduced nor translated without our approval. Errors and omissions excepted. We
recommend that you take some time to get to know your vehicle by reading this handbook. The
more that you know about it, the greater the safety and pleasure you will get from driving it. Use
only a damp cloth. This will take you into the selected mode. Page 7: Road Safety Failure to do
so may The system provides you with increase your risk of collision and information designed
to help personal injury. Ford Motor Company you reach your destination quickly shall not be
liable for any damages and safely. For reasons of safety, the Select the option you features, yet
is easy and intuitive to require, or if it is not shown on the use. Page 9 Navigation Quick start
Route setting example The route is now calculated and the screen returns to the main
navigation This is a simple example explaining screen with instructions on how to how to use
the basic features of the proceed. Follow the screen and system to set a route. See Using TMC
page Sound settings. See Radio operation page See System settings page See Audio operation
page Settings menu select. Phone menu select Radio source select. The following diagrams
show an overview of the Most of the important settings for menu structure within the settings
your navigation unit can be accessed screen: via the SET button. The following section
describes the various options and how to use them. A graphic inset will always be shown even
if there is This changes the way in which the no direction change or turn map is displayed. The
system will operate normally using This feature changes the way in the GPS sensor and display
the which the journey time is shown. Page 17 System settings Alternative frequency AF
Regional mode OFF: This allows a larger coverage area if neighbouring Many programmes
broadcast on the regional networks are carrying the FM waveband have a programme same
programming, but can cause identification PI code, which can be random AF switches if they
are not. The navigation disc or night time driving, or an automatic can then be removed allowing
full use switch between the two depending of the CD player. Page 19 System settings
Navigation voice output does not interrupt normal audio playback but is mixed with it and
appears as a voice over. Normally, Make sure that you have entered the dealer does this during
the the correct Keycode before pre-delivery inspection. These settings may be customized for
each Up to 10 preset stations can be set source. This feature will play a short Press the button
again to go to the introduction of each track before previous track. You may tracks in this area.
Selecting a track control the volume and other audio from here will start playback. You may
customize a If an address has been entered as a personal destination address book destination,
this will appear next to Page Menu Structure Navigation system Near last destination Waymarks
Select this button and a category list By selecting Waymarks, a list of will appear. Select the
type of place personalised locations may be you are looking for for example a accessed. These
can be off road restaurant and a list of the nearest locations or any other such restaurants to
your last entered Press the MAP button adjacent to The Shortest option will prioritise a the
screen display for a map view. Page 29 Navigation system Once an active route is underway,
guidance will be given by on-screen information and voice prompts. Whichever audio source
you wish to leave the unit in, basic turn by turn and distance information will remain on the
screen in the form of a graphic inset. Therefore, it is not always possible to exactly match the
map data in the system to the current road network. Map information is regularly updated, but
all areas are not necessarily covered to the same level of detail. Page Navigation Telephone
Control Navigation telephone control 3. Refer to your vehicle's handbook for 4. A detailed
screen will appear showing the contact details and Dialling a number number. Select DIAL to
proceed. You can access your phone address Ending a call book either with the phone docked
in the cradle or via Bluetooth. Select active phone. Page 35 Navigation telephone control All
incoming phone calls will be diverted to voicemail or to whatever default is set up in your
phone. Whilst this button is highlighted in the phone screen, the feature will be active. Other
trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners. Nokia Corporation
Keilalahdentie 4, Page 37 Index Navigation Quick start Page 38 Index Traffic Message Channel
Page 40 Feel the difference Print page 1 Print document 40 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. To
find the proper model year for your vehicle, look at the 10th digit of your vehicle identification
number VIN. The 10th digit will be a letter or a number. Find the corresponding letter or number
in the table below to determine the model year of your vehicle. If not, the manual should indicate
where you can locate the VIN. The VIN is often found on the driver's side dashboard just
beneath the windshield. The VIN is also commonly listed on the vehicle title, registration card,
and insurance documents. The Mustang update features fresh data that helps improve routing
accuracy and fuel economy. These optimizations complement the many benefits of your
in-vehicle navigation system. Unlike cell phone apps that feature small screens and even
smaller buttons, the Mustang navigation system is designed for driving. A map update keeps

your vehicle ready for the road ahead. To find the map that's right for your vehicle, select the
appropriate model year from the menu above. You will be directed to a product page where
you'll find installation instructions along with information on map coverage area and new road
data. Additional support is available via the Help Center. Accuracy, efficiency,
performanceâ€”fresh data helps you stay on course and keeps your fuel tank full. Order your
Mustang map update today. Accuracy is key to staying on course and on time. Note: Statistics
represent the average taken from current available map updates. The specific data included in a
map update varies by navigation system. For additional assistance, visit the Help Center to find
information specific to your vehicle including how to install map updates and tips for using your
navigation system. You can also access FAQ and other information at the links below. It
appears that your browser has JavaScript disabled. This Website requires your browser to be
JavaScript enabled. Please enable JavaScript and reload this page. It appears that your browser
has cookies disabled. The website requires your browser to enable cookies in order to login.
Please enable cookies and reload this page. Help Center Quick Links For additional assistance,
visit the Help Center to find information specific to your vehicle including how to install map
updates and tips for using your navigation system. Help Center. General FAQs. Shipping and
Return. Track Your Order. In rare situations, some of your subscriptions might be kept as they
are maintained by third parties. If you would like to unsubscribe from theses third-party
accounts as well, please contact us directly at privacy here. Order navigation system map
updates and related products for your Ford vehicle. If your Ford car or truck is not listed on the
homepage vehicle selector, our Contact Center is here to help. Use the contact form, live chat,
or call one of the following number: Representatives are available Monday through Friday, am
to pm EST. To find the proper model year for your vehicle, look at the 10th digit of your vehicle
identification number VIN. The 10th digit will be a letter or a number. Find the corresponding
letter or number in the table below to determine the model year of your vehicle. If not, the
manual should indicate where you can locate the VIN. The VIN is also commonly listed on the
vehicle title, registration card, and insurance documents. The Ford Navigation Store is your
online source for Ford navigation system map updates. Each map update keeps your system
operating at peak performance with essential data including new and modified roads,
addresses, signage, points of interest, and much more. Laser light radar and aerial imagery are
among the powerful tools that ensure the accuracy of your map. These up-to-date points of
interest are important to your everyday driving needs. From finding the nearest ATM when
traveling around town, to locating a nearby fuel station on your next road trip, an optimized
navigation system will help you drive with confidence and ease. Remember, your Ford
navigation system is designed for driving. Unlike portable devices with small screens and even
smaller buttons, your in-vehicle navigation system can help you remain focused on the road
ahead. Updating your map maximizes your driver-centric navigation experience, helping you get
the most from your system. To find your map update, enter the model and year of your Ford
vehicle into the menu at the top of the page. Each product page details the map coverage area,
highlights new road data, and provides clear installation instructions. Additional support is
available via the Help Center. All major credit cards and PayPal are accepted. Products sold on
the Ford Navigation Store are manufacturer tested and approved. Each map update is
customized to the navigation system in your vehicle. Shop with confidence knowing that you
are getting an authentic product offered via a secure payment platform. Are you ready to
optimize your Ford navigation system? Stay on time and on courseâ€”update your Ford
navigation system map today! Exact data may vary by product. It appears that your browser has
JavaScript disabled. This Website requires your browser to be JavaScript enabled. Please
enable JavaScript and reload this page. It appears that your browser has cookies disabled. The
website requires your browser to enable cookies in order to login. Please enable cookies and
reload this page. My Vehicle Is Not Listed. Instructions are provided on the product page or you
can visit the Help Center. Learn more about the latest Ford update. Get the most from your
system. About Your Map Laser light radar and aerial imagery are among the powerful tools that
ensure the accuracy of your map. See how your map is made. Find answers to your navigation
questions. Customer Support Chat directly with customer support. Live Chat. Submit a
message or call customer support. Contact Us. Your question might be answered by sellers,
manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in
the form of a question. Please enter a question. Skip to main content. You can return the item
for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping charges Learn more about free
returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the return Select the return method
Ship it! Fastest delivery: Friday, Feb 26 Order within 8 hrs and 4 mins Details. In Stock. Add to
Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and
privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn

more. Ships from. Sold by. Include Add a Protection Plan:. Malfunctions covered after the
manufacturer's warranty. Power surges covered from day one. Most claims approved within
minutes. We will send you an Amazon e-gift card for the purchase price of your covered
product. In some cases, we will replace or repair it. Add No Thanks. Add a gift receipt for easy
returns. Image Unavailable Image not available for Color:. Brand: EYE Q. Frequently bought
together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. FREE Shipping. Sold by ScanTool and ships
from Amazon Fulfillment. More items to explore. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous
page. Next page. What other items do customers buy after viewing this item? Register a free
business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try
your search again later. Compare with similar items. Product information Technical Details. Item
Weight 0. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? See questions and answers. Customer
reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a
review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States.
There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. One,
the fonts were different sizes. Two, the color of said fonts were also different. Three, the lock
and unlock switch was also a different color. The amount includes tax. I have a Ford Edge with
the myFordtouch system. However, upon receiving the SD card, it was not recognized by the
system. Thought perhaps I received a faulty one just by chance. Called and got a replacement
sent out. Received that one and the same issue occurred with the system not recognizing the
SD card. Description says that it would work with my vehicle but it did not. System is up to date
with the latest software. If I want to get an updated Navigation card, it looks like I'll have to take
it to Ford and have them be the one to handle it. Just keep in mind that it may not work with
your vehicle. I installed this into my Ford Fusion and it did not recognize the SD card. The
advertisement says that it will work for my year make and model, unfortunately this is not true.
This was totally worth it. I can now see highways that were hidden, I now have color even where
I didn't on the map when it splits to the actual road vs the map. Another feature I like with this
update is the ease of starting my destination trip after I enter the address. Much easier to start
and also to stop the directions. Another added bonus I found is when I connect my phone , my
car now reads text messages! Very cool. So I can talk to text and my car will read me what
someone writes back. One person found this helpful. I plugged the new map update and the
vehicle's navigation system popped up a message stating insert a valid SD Card. Reloaded the
old one and everything worked fine. Verified vehicles navigation system was operating latest
software. I have requested a replacement and when it comes in and works I will change my
rating. Entered an address and a route was plotted and done in a timely manner. I would have
rated it 5 stars, but seeings how the first one arrived DOA it got 4 stars. I've done everything to
get this installed, but there's no way it's working, this cannot be an original part and because of
that, my nav system cannot read it. I get "Insert SD Card", so clearly it's not recognizing it. This
card was not recognized by the GPS system in a F I have the latest Sync system software
installed and a quality A11 SD card should function. This SD Card was not recognized by my
cars navigation system. I must mention that the Amazon return process was a pleasant surprise
though. Easiest Ever!! Had A6 in Fusion so this is 5 year update. Checked a couple addresses
that could not bring in on A6 and yes
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they were there. So far, so good plus came a day earlier than a nticipated. See all reviews.
Customers who viewed this item also viewed. There's a problem loading this menu right now.
Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Freed Fly.
Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified.
Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it
in, give it a second life.

